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1. Project Overview

Wood stoves are still very popular in the United States and many other countries, and often
supplant fossil heating appliances, even though those appliances emit far less particulate matter
(PM) at the point of combustion. Since wood and pellet heaters offer low carbon heat, this
technology may see a surge in popularity, depending on fossil fuel prices, incentive schemes and
other policies in each country.

Currently, only about 2% of American homes use wood heaters as a primary heat source, but
they often are the largest wintertime source of PM in thousands of counties, cities and towns.

Due to their basic design and manual mode of operation, even newer, EPA-certified wood stoves
do not present enough of a solution to areas with heavy residential wood smoke. Organic
material in wood consists of the main elements of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. This is
incompletely converted with oxygen to carbon monoxide, organic compounds and soot during
burning. Our measurements show that currently, only fully automatic, wood pellet hydronic
heaters of the newest design can achieve almost complete combustion. Otherwise, units can be
equipped with flue gas particle precipitation devices (e.g. Electrostatic Precipitators = ESP or
Baghouse Filters = BHF).

Depending on the combustion process, incomplete oxidized compounds are converted to higher
molecular weight condensable compounds. The most important group of pollutants are the
highly toxic aromatic hydrocarbons, which are emitted via the exhaust gas in quantities that are
extremely harmful to the environment. These aromatic hydrocarbons accumulate on primary
aerosols when the exhaust gas cools down and/or lead to the formation of soot particles
through further ring formation by the addition of acetylene.

The burning process in biomass combustion is divided into four steps: drying, pyrolytic
decomposition, gasification and gas phase combustion. A separation of the primary zone
(drying, pyrolysis, gasification) and the secondary zone (gas phase oxidation) is desirable, so that
the ideal reaction conditions such as oxygen supply and temperature can be set for the different
thermo-chemical processes. In modern units, this basic process is achieved by sufficient air
supply (separation of primary and secondary air supply). In particular, a combustion technology
based on the wood gasification principle is very well suited for a staged separation of the
primary and secondary zones. This is what has led us to think that a downdraft stove may be far
superior to existing designs.

Normally, in conventional small-scale combustion systems, heat transfer takes place at the
combustion chamber so that the temperatures of the inner chamber walls are much cooler than
core flow temperature in the gas phase. High temperature gradients, especially in flame edge
zones by rapid cooling at the chamber walls, hinder complete combustion. In partial load/low
burn rates and under transient reaction conditions, like what occurs in wood log combustion,
the problem of insufficient turbulence in the combustion zone and/or too low reaction
temperature is very difficult to avoid, resulting in incomplete oxidation products. In addition,
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the overload of the furnace by increased flue gas draft is of major importance, particularly with
regard to emissions of unburnt biomass fragments and carbonaceous particles.

Virtually every wood stove in America today follows very similar designs, with the biggest
variable being whether they include a catalyst. In the past, there have been some downdrafting
stoves, but they downdrafted from the top of the stove, down into chambers on the side and
back, before going out and up the flue pipe. They tended to be finicky, did not sell well, and all
of them are off the market. Years ago, the remaining few on the market got such bad reviews
that the Alliance for Green Heat published a blog warning consumers to stay away from them,
and showing why they didn’t work well. For some reason, no one has certified a downdraft that
takes the flue gases directly through the coal bed into a lower chamber, which is just what quite
a few furnace and boiler designs have done.

Our goal is to produce a mid-priced stove (under $3,000) that will hold up exceptionally well
over time and greatly reduce the opportunity of error in the hands of a consumer. One way we
will do this is with an induction fan that kicks on to get the stove going, and we will also
engineer the firebox to ensure wood is loaded a certain way, with pieces that are not too large.
Ultimately, we believe we can make a stove that can achieve about 1 gram an hour without a
catalyst and 0.5 grams an hour without a catalyst and about a weighted 80% efficiency HHV.  We
may not squeeze every % of efficiency out of the stove if that negatively impacts emissions.

a. Background of players and organizations
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We have assembled a top-level team with extensive experience and almost all of them have
worked closely together in the past. The lead investigator, Ben Myren, is one of the most
experienced stove technicians in North America, having run an EPA-approved certification test
lab for nearly 30 years. His associate Eric Schaeffer has worked at Myren Consulting for 10 years
and has run hundreds of certification tests, and redesigned scores of stoves to help them pass
emission testing.

The other technical investigators, Ingo
Hartmann, René Bindig, and Sebastian
Günther, work at DBFZ, a German funded
research institute and test lab. Ingo and René
have already built an award-winning
downdraft stove for the 2014 Wood Stove
Design Challenge. Sebastian Gunther is a
software programmer who has programmed
fans and other stove components based on
data from thermocouples. The technical team
has a slew of improvements for the Twinfire,
which would also lower the cost.

Another technical investigator is Dimitris Assanis, an assistant professor at Stony Brook
University in New York, who will conduct computational fluid dynamic (CFD) experiments to
inform the stove designers (Ben, Ingo, and René) on performance options and issues.

The team includes John Ackerly and his team at the Alliance for Green Heat, which is the
business contact and is also taking the lead on designing and producing the smartphone app
and a variety of educational and instructional materials. John has been an ardent proponent of
automation in wood stoves, and though this stove will not be fully automated, it gets much of
the way there in a variety of affordable ways.

The expertise of our partner organizations who have provided letters of commitment are very
high-level and important to the outcome of the project. For instance, we have a top notch, pro
bono intellectual property firm that is representing us and advising how we can protect and
widely disseminate our open-source design. We also want to highlight Gillian Mittelstaedt,
Director of the Tribal Healthy Homes Network, who is a champion of clean air and equity by
bridging scientific research, policy, and community engagement. Her mission is to inform,
engage, and empower communities impacted by poor air quality and environmental injustices
through community-based and cross-sector collaborations.

b. Impact of DOE funding
To design, build and prove a stove’s commercial readiness through rigorous testing is not cheap.
This project will be data-driven, likely requiring up to 50 full-day tests under the dilution tunnel.
Given the relatively low volume of stoves sold by stove manufacturers, they do not have these
sorts of resources to put into a radically new stove using CFD. But part of the problem is that
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manufacturers do not have the R&D capacity and the motivation to build a cleaner stove if their
current models are passing EPA emission standards. DOE funding will allow this team to make
the process and final design open-source. In both Europe and the US, looser testing protocols
have enabled stoves with traditional secondary air technology to meet stricter standards.

2. Technical Description, Innovation and Impact

The innovation we are proposing is not earth-shattering, since its components have been used
in larger wood fired systems. Our innovation is to show how well it can work in an affordable
stove, and to provide key datasets showing how and why it works, including many final test runs
demonstrating that it can easily pass EPA emission standards. The innovation is also part of a
package that employs CFD, a fan controlled via a thermocouples, and a data logger that engages
the operator via lights on the stove and a sophisticated smartphone app.

We believe the feasibility of this project is high
because the concept has already been mostly
proven by the Twinfire stove in the 2014 Wood
Stove Design Challenge1. A similar downdraft
model, the E-Stove, was also sponsored by
Wittus in the 2018 Wood Stove Design Challenge.
Both were higher-end stoves with relatively small
fireboxes. The feasibility is enhanced because
one of our principal team members, Ingo
Hartman, helped design the Twinfire, and Ben
Myren has the testing skills and background to
ensure it has a high degree of success.

Table 1: Baseline Wood Heater Technology and Performance

Residential Wood Heater Type Room or small home

Catalyst Catalytic and Non-Catalytic

Power Generation (if applicable) none

Integrated Sensors Multiple thermocouples on firebox and at flue exit

Other Technology Down-draft, induction fan, data logger, smartphone app

Wood used for testing Birch and doug fir, about 20% moisture content

Applicable test methods EPA method 28, IDC and German Blue Angel

Particulate emissions concentration 20 mg/m3

1 “Stoves Competing in the Stove Design Workshop.” Alliance For Green Heat,
http://www.forgreenheat.org/stovedesign/stoves.html#s5
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Emissions rate 0.4 g/hr

Emissions factor 0.5 g/kg

Weighted Delivered Efficiency TBD

Max heat output 27,300 BTU/hr

Average Stack Gas CO 0.14%

Average Stack Gas CO2 8%

3. Work plan and market transformation plan

Prototype testing

Since stoves must be EPA-certified before they can be sold in the US and parts of Canada, all
stove R&D efforts are focused upon achieving compliance with the current EPA particulate
matter (PM) standards -- 2.0 g/h with crib fuel or 2.5 g/h for cordwood -- using one of two
operating and fueling protocols -- EPA M28/M28R for crib fuel and ASTM E3053-17 for
cordwood -- and two combined PM measurement test methods -- ASTM E2515-16 and EPA
M5G. In addition, the State of Alaska’s Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) has
recently implemented a new standard that requires that the PM emissions for the first hour of
any test be less than 6.0 g/h for a unit to be sold in Alaska. There is a third operating and fueling
test method under development, known as the Integrated Duty Cycle (IDC), and that method
has been approved by EPA (ALT-140 on 4/9/2021).

The data generated by these methods are what guides all R&D efforts. Thus, if a major
parameter in a test method is changed, e.g., draft, then the entire body of knowledge that has
guided the R&D process is called into question. All stove R&D efforts are based upon what has
come to be known as the Law of Proportionality. Simply stated, this Law means that if you
change one orifice size or location, e.g., air wash gap, you change the air flow out of all of the
other orifices and through all of the other combustion air ducts. This same Law means that if
you change the draft that makes all stoves work, you will change the airflow through the entire
stove. That change in draft will most certainly affect PM emissions and %OE (overall efficiency).

Current certified stove design configurations have been developed since the mid 1980’s and are
all based upon the draft generated by an EPA freely communicated lab chimney that is 15 ±1
feet. These designs have been developed somewhat over the years using a vast number of
prototypes that have had many design changes made to them during this multi-year,
multi-prototype R&D process. However, R&D in the stove community has not been robust and
most manufacturers simply follow a well-known design pattern that proved to be successful
enough. We are attempting to disrupt that design pattern, by maximizing secondary combustion
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in the upper part of the firebox, but then drawing the gases down through the coal bed, for an
even more efficient secondary (or tertiary) emission reduction process.

With the change in draft proposed in this proposal, that entire body of knowledge becomes
questionable. The project’s timeframe doesn’t provide for the typical slow development of a
stove that will meet the current emissions standards. Thus, we propose to build upon a
technique that we have been successfully using where some stove components are bolted
together rather than being welded together. This technique will allow us to rapidly make design
changes which will hasten the entire R&D process. It will also enable us to fine-tune the
combustion system in the stove by changing known critical components, e.g., the internal cross
sectional area of secondary air side manifolds, to facilitate the reduction of PM emissions. Table
2 below contains a (partial) list of critical components known to affect emissions. Almost all of
these features will still be relevant for a downdraft stove, but their size, shape and placement
may change based on the downdraft design and the results of CFD analysis.

Table 2
Critical Design Components Known to Affect Emissions

Ducts Orifices Other Components
2nd air bottom duct Air wash gap Catalytic combustors
2nd air side risers Primary air inlet(s) Baffle material
2nd air side manifolds LPAO inlet(s) Firebox lining
2nd air tubes LPAO air outlet(s) Flame spreaders
LPAO duct 2nd air inlet(s) Flame shields
Primary air bottom duct 2nd air outlet(s) Internal heat shields
Primary air risers Horizontal throat gap      Air flow devices
Primary air airwash Vertical throat gap

● LPAO: Lower primary air orifice
● Horizontal throat gap: shortest distance between the front edge of the baffle and the

backside of the air wash
● Vertical throat gap: shortest distance between the top of the baffle and the bottom of

the top
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Testing overview (Dates are approximate and could change. All testing is at Myren labs unless
otherwise specified)

Nov - Dec. 21 Draft testing on different stack heights and temperatures (M3-4)
Jan - March 22 Iterative lab  testing on the first down-draft prototype (M5-7)
Feb or March 22 Open house at Myren lab for all partners and key stakeholders (M6)
Dec.. 22 Testing of 2d prototype to German Blue Angel Ecolabel (M14-16)
Oct - Dec. 22 Lab testing on the 2d prototype to EPA M28 and IDC (M14-18)
Jan - April 23 Prototypes will be used by homeowners and tested with Testos (M16-19)
March 23 Open house at Myren labs for all partners and key stakeholders (M18)
Nov 23 - March 24 Intensive lab testing on the third & final prototype (M25-29)

Air Flow

The most common emission reduction technique - introducing primary and secondary air into
the stove - is also one of the most complex and time consuming in the R&D process.  We intend
to use specially designed “nozzles”that can almost spray air instead of the traditional, passive
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holes used in virtually all stoves today.  We also plan to experiment with tertiary air, introduced
in the bottom of the lower combustion chamber.  In downdraft stoves, air flow is reversed, with
primary air coming into the upper part of the firebox, secondary air introduced as gases are
pulled through the gate, below the coal bed, and tertiary gases introduced below that.  The
principles of residence time and turbulence are also different, and will require months of
experimentation, data collection and analysis.

Draft Testing

Draft profiles for chimneys of different heights that are vented into outside ambient air of
different temperatures will be completed. The prototype design will be finalized and then
challenged with different drafts to determine how stove PM emission performance changes as
draft changes, i.e., by using an induced draft that mimics a 12’, 16’ and 20’’ chimney. Different
woods (hardwood: Birch and softwood: Douglas fir) will also be used during this evaluation to
see if wood species make any significant difference in stove performance. This portion of the
project builds upon the work done by Myren Consulting, Inc. from December 2017 to February
26, 2018, and finishes the real-world draft profile for various height chimneys that vent into
different outside ambient temperatures.

Draft varies with chimney height and configuration, i.e., the mix of black pipe and Class A
chimney, and the temperature of the outside ambient air the chimney vents into. As the graphs
inserted below show, the draft generated by real world chimneys is significantly different from
the draft generated by an EPA freely-communicated lab chimney. (See Section 4.1.1 in EPA M28,
1988 NSPS for the specifications for the chimney that must be used in all wood stove
certification tests.) This difference in draft affects all aspects of stove performance, e.g., dry
burn rates, in many different ways. Thus, testing a stove with a chimney that mimics real world
draft is essential to get a stove’s laboratory performance to approach its real world
performance.

The following table (Table 3) shows the draft data we ideally want to obtain, to better
understand how this and other stoves work in the real world.

Table 3
Draft Profiles

Nominal
Chimney    Outside Ambient Temperature (F)
Height 40 30 20 10
12’ X X X X

16’ X X X X

20’ X X X X
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We will need to run tests when temperatures are in the 20-40 °F range, which are common in
Colville, Washington, where Myren Consulting, Inc. is located. Temperatures below that happen
occasionally, with the occurrence frequency decreasing with the decrease in temperature, i.e.,
sub-zero temperatures happen, but not very often. Thus, we will always need to be ready to run
a draft profile test should the outside temperature fall into a needed category. But this profile is
essential, because at some point a choice will have to be made about which draft profile to use
when R&D testing starts on the stove to be developed, and we want to provide data to other
manufacturers. Note that it takes two days to do a Draft test run, one day to assemble the fuel
load, prepare the equipment, e.g., combustion gas conditioning train, and then one day to
actually run the test, followed by the time necessary to process any PM samples and the data.

The fact that the chimney will be venting into the outside air makes the use of the standard
dilution tunnel used during normal EPA testing impossible, so we intend to try to collect a PM
sample directly from the stack with either a Condar sampler or with an EPA M5H type system.
(See Appendix A Reference Methods, M5H- Determination of Particulate Emissions from Wood
Heaters From a Stack Location in the 1988 NSPS.) The proposed PM sampling procedures to be
used will be discussed with EPA and other stakeholders before testing begins to ensure the data
is as useful as possible for designing stoves that work in the real world.

Develop a testing set-up that uses real world drafting conditions

This portion of the project builds upon the work already done at Deutsches
Biomassforschungszentrum (DBFZ) in Leipzig, Germany and a paper written by Dennis Kruger,
Volker Lenz and Tobias Ulbricht.2 This concept of inducing a variable draft will be used on our
downdraft stove so that we can ensure it works properly in the real world, not just the lab. The
idea of using a variable draft has now been incorporated into the German Blue Angel test
protocol. At least two stoves have qualified for the German Blue Angel label using this test
procedure, so it is a viable testing concept.

At present both the dilution tunnel
flow and PM sample flow are both
“steady state”, i.e., they remain
nominally the same during the entire
test so proportionality is relatively easy
to maintain. (For a discussion on
proportionality see Section 6.7 in
Appendix A Reference
Methods-Determination of Particulate
Emissions From Wood Heaters From a
Dilution Tunnel Sampling Location in
the 1988 NSPS.) With an induced draft,

2 “Simulation of the natural draft for test bench measurements”, Biomass Conversion and
Biorefinery (2020) 10:73-83 (https://doi.org/10.1007/s13399-019-00531-0).
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tunnel flow will be intentionally changed over time so the PM sample flow rate will also have to
be changed simultaneously to maintain proportionality. There already is an EPA test method
that does this, i.e., varies PM sample flow as stack flow varies, so this method (EPA M5H) can be
used as the basis for proportionally varying the PM sample flow rate with the changes in tunnel
flow rates. Today with the advances in pressure sensing devices, this is easily doable. Initially,
one could manually vary the PM sampling rate based upon the changes in tunnel flow, but
eventually it should be possible to use flow sensor(s) to change the sample flow rate
automatically as the tunnel flow varies.

The transfer of knowledge from DBFZ to the US for this and other design aspects of the
downdraft stove will require a two week on-site visit by 3 DBFZ staff members to ensure we
have the initial equipment set-up and working properly. Once the set-up is functioning properly
in the US, the DBFZ personnel will be able to return to Germany and revise the EPA dilution
tunnel at DBFZ accordingly, and ultimately test the downdraft stove there as well, (with funding
provided by DBFZ). That will enable us to cross-check our efforts to ensure the data we are
producing is accurate.

Much/most of the dilution tunnel will remain the same, i.e. length, location of tunnel flow rate
sampling ports, particulate sampling ports, etc. Presently tunnel flow (Qsd) is measured with a
standard pitot tube connected to a 0.05”-0-0.25” red oil manometer which is read manually.
Manometers like this are primary standards and require no calibration other than being leveled
and zeroed. The revisions will involve the addition of electronic pressure measurement device(s)
to measure and record tunnel flow electronically, which will enable automatic revisions to the
PM sampling rate. While the manometer scale might have to be changed due to a change in
tunnel flow, a red oil manometer will be kept on-line to monitor and verify the readings from
the electronic sensors.

All equipment used in this revised dilution tunnel system will be maintained and calibrated
using current EPA criteria. And, based upon EPA’s requirements, a Quality Control/ Quality
Assurance (QC/QA) plan will be developed for this new sampling procedure. A deliverable will
be a set of instrument specifications, operational criteria and calibration requirements that
could eventually be used by EPA in the new Cordwood Federal Reference Method (FRM) that is
under development. We propose to closely coordinate with EPA as we proceed with this phase
of the project.

And given that we will be dealing with some electrical equipment, we have secured the services
of a journeyman commercial electrician to ensure that all wiring, etc. is “up to code”. Whenever
possible the current EPA-approved test methods, calculations, and calibration procedures or the
applicable portions of current EPA approved test methods, calculations and calibration
procedures will be used to calculate results, i.e., the overall efficiency (%OE) algorithm in CSA
B415.1 will be used to calculate %OE. Similarly the equations used to determine percent
proportionality, tunnel flow rates (Qsd, dscfm), tunnel gas velocity (Vs, ft/min) and emission
rates (Er, g and g/h) will remain the same because there is no reason to change them.
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Catalyst

Our stove will first assess how consistently we can operate at or under 1 gram an hour without a
catalyst and we realistically think we can get 0.5 grams an hour with a cat (using a weighted
average for both).

Catalysts are mainly applied to remove aromatic compounds that are difficult to oxidize if
applied as a downstream emission control device. An established manufacturer of these
systems is Applied Ceramics, Inc. of Atlanta. In Europe, Blue Fire GmbH of Germany offers
catalysts.

Wood stoves are often not sufficiently optimized in terms of low-emission combustion, so that
the catalyst is subjected to excessive overloading. On the other hand, the lower combustion
quality, which in this context is synonymous with a high concentration of oxidizable pollutants in
the exhaust gas, is the basic approach of wood-burning stoves available on the market today.
Thus, by utilizing the reaction heat generated by the catalytic oxidation of the organic
components at the catalyst, an autothermic operation of the catalyst is supposed to be
maintained. This is because wood combustion that is not optimized leads to high concentrations
of hazardous substances that are emitted during not only the start-up and shutdown of
equipped units, but also during the phase of steady-state combustion. If the catalyst operates
sufficiently and properly and the bypass is closed, the pollutants can be converted to some
extent. However, in the case of insufficient temperatures or insufficient oxygen concentrations
at the catalyst, they are emitted or accumulated on the catalyst and block or destroy the
catalyst surface.

The approach of avoiding pyro synthetic formation of pollutants was already considered as a
promising option for emission reduction and pursued as a goal in the DBU-NEKO project
(DBU-AZ 28412) [4], which was funded by the DBU - Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt.

This approach proved to be very successful in combination with an efficient wood log stove,
which operated according to the downdraft principle, involving proper matching of the
operating conditions of the stove and the catalyst. The catalyst developed for this application is
characterized by a high-temperature stability. The support material of the catalyst is a ceramic
foam.

Since this catalyst operates at higher temperatures and at lower pollutant concentrations, it was
possible to integrate the catalyst directly in the combustion chamber. The formation of
pollutants and of soot precursor compounds were reduced by furnace integration. The foam
structure proved to be very suitable for this application.
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One disadvantage of ceramic foam catalyst3 is its higher susceptibility to mechanical fracture
compared to metallic supports, especially during transport and if not used properly by the
operator (e.g. when tapping off ash with a poker). The susceptibility to mechanical
fragmentation of ceramic substrate material is a major issue for catalysts in wood stoves. A
change to a metallic substrate material is therefore considered very advantageous. In addition,
in terms of the higher thermal conductivity of metals, it is expected that the light-up
temperature will be reached more quickly and more uniformly over the entire catalyst.
Although the above-mentioned project also involved combustion chamber optimization by
means of geometric adjustments taking into account the integrated catalyst, no automatic
control of air flows was realized by means of appropriate sensors and actuators. To the
knowledge of the authors, the combination of downdraft principle, airflow control and catalyst
has not yet been implemented in a commercial stove with the aim of achieving the lowest
possible emissions. Meeting the emission limits required while at the same time ensuring stable
and safe operation is an ongoing challenge for catalytic wood stoves.

Computational Fluid Dynamics

We have teamed up with Dimitris Assanis, Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering at
Stony Brook University to lead the computational fluid dynamics part of the R&D.  In addition,
there are several academics at DBZF who will be volunteering some of their time in an advisory
role to help Dr. Assanis.

The basic approach is to use a three-dimensional model of a real flue stack (and any possible
pressure restricting or modifying devices within) to help iterate through designs far faster than
the traditional design, cut, build and test approach. Ultimately, we will use the more
computationally expensive and accurate 3D model results to tailor the geometry/placement of
the pressure regulating component/device and then finally revert to this same methodology to
create a simple, computationally-efficient calculated pressure drop of the optimize final flue
stack that can be used in real time in your control logic/user operation guidelines.

Since an overarching theme of this project is to diffuse practical design knowledge through the
international stove building community, we are exploring use the OpenFOAM application called
dsmcFoam and a newly coded open-source two-temperature computational fluid dynamics
solver named hy2Foam.  According to one paper, the hy2Foam and dsmcFoam codes have
shown to compare reasonably well, thus providing a useful basis for other codes to compare
against.

Our hope is to better understand the potential formation of tar due to the non-uniform
distribution of air in the combustion zone. A good choice of the number and locations of the air
injection nozzles is thus crucial especially for the design of high power gasifiers.

3 Mack, Robert & Hartmann, Hans. (2016). Performance of catalytic and non-catalytic foam ceramic elements in log
wood stoves. 10.5071/24thEUBCE2016-2AO.2.3.
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Another goal of our CFD work is to better understand the limits of naturally drafting stoves and
explore whether induced draft may become a prerequisite for cleaner wood stoves.  After
extensive debate, we decided not to use a combustion or induction fan on this project in part
because we think more basic R&D is needed on firebox and airflow design that should precede
any more advanced technology, including a catalyst. We also wanted the final stove to be more
readily embraced by a wide section of the manufacturer community and much of that
community, and the customers they serve, do not want a stove that needs to be plugged in.
Instead, we decided to start with a battery powered data logger that engages the customer and
can also provide data and feedback to the manufacturer and/or installer and chimney sweep.

Following the work of Kalla, Marcoux and deChamplain, we also want to develop a modelling
approach that can be used for the optimization of existing stoves and for relatively-quick
evaluations of new stove designs.

A paper from 2004 about using CFD on down-draft wood technologies tried  to validate the
ability of the CFD FLUENT code to predict the mixture distribution between the air and the
pyrolysis gases through wood particles beds, considering different boundary conditions and
geometrical configurations.  A problem in  all wood stove designs, as well as down-draft
systems, is the formation of tar due to the non uniform distribution of air through the wood
particles in the combustion zone.  Several 3D simulations were performed on a geometrical
configuration identical to that of the mock-up and for similar operating conditions. Detailed
results of the FLUENT simulations are observed to be globally in good agreement with the
experimental data measured on the mock-up.4

Wood Loading
The stove will be a “north-south” stove, meaning logs will be loaded parallel to the side of the
stove, unlike most stoves that are loaded east-west. With primary air almost always coming
from the front of the stove, N-S loading enables better airflow, which is why during certification
testing, you often see the bottom layer loaded N-S, even in stoves that are designed to be
loaded E-W.  Our firebox may be something like 19 inches deep and 17 inches wide, making it

easy to load N-S and difficult to load E-W.

Additionally the team is exploring adding guideposts or
fins in the base of the firebox so that oversized pieces of
wood cannot be inserted.  Another option would be to
add vertical bars that are 7 inch apart in the front of the
firebox, limiting the size of the log that could be
inserted.  The fins would help ensure that “splits,” as
split cordwood is known, cannot be larger than 6 inches
in diameter, for example.  This would control not only
the maximum size wood that can be used, but also

4 Seynhaeve, Jean-Marie & Jeanmart, Hervé & Navez, Frédéric. (2004). Use of CFD Fluent code to simulate the air
flow through a wood particles bed for the design of large downdraft gasifiers.
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encourage wood to be pre-split and stored no more than 6 inches in diameter, which will season
faster than larger splits. The stove will be designed to hold the traditional 18 inch log, an
important feature on any commercially successful stove, as firewood is usually sold in 18 inch
lengths, and it has become a standard length.

By engineering how the wood is loaded, it is easier to design effective primary and secondary
air flow within the firebox.

Data logger

A control system must be developed to enable further emission reduction on the stove. An

induction fan will help reduce start-up emissions and establish the down draft, and a sensor will

also start the fan whenever the door is open, to ensure there is no smoke leakage into the

room.  DBZF has extensive experience programming the systems and uses a Rasberry Pi 4. Other

components of the control system  may included the following during the R&D process and/or

the final stove:

● pressure sensors (0-5 V, differential pressure meter from Sensirion SPD 1000-L05, 0-125

Pa),

● thermocouples (type K, -180 °C - 1300 °C),

● air mass meter Bosch (10-480 kg/h),

● lambda sensor, Bosch, LSU 4.9,

● control of exhaust gas fan,

● Optical display for consumer engagement/education

The control works self-sufficiently and accordingly, in

principle, no PC/laptop is required. Nevertheless, a

Raspberry Pi can be used to adjust the parameters and

for data recording. The control is handled by a

microcontroller (Arduino Mega 2560). In addition the

program "Labview"

(https://www.ni.com/en-us/shop/labview.html) was

used for communication with the computer. The

Labview program was used to adjust the control

parameters and to read out and record the current

values of the sensors and actuators. sensors and

actuators could be read out and stored.

Consumer Engagement

A major part of this project involves engaging the consumer and exploring ways to motivate
behavior changes that go far beyond basic owner manuals. The team will contract with a
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vendor, such as Hyperlink InfoSystem which has provided an initial ballpark quote, to build a
smartphone app that will connect to a Bluetooth enabled data logger on the stove. The data
logger will be similar to the DL1700 Thermocouple Data Logger from the company Vaisala. It is
designed for extreme temperature monitoring and can withstand temperatures up to 1760
degrees Celsius. It also has a public Application Programming
Interface (API), which is necessary for the smartphone app to
link to the data logger. The data logger will collect and
process information through 2 thermocouples which will
record and analyze temperature trends in the stove to
determine what usage pattern they most likely emulate.
Usage patterns could be a quick, hot start, or a slow one,
which could indicate wet wood, insufficient air, or some
other factor. The data logger from Vaisala is very similar to
the one we are looking for, but possesses some extra
functionality which isn’t necessary for our purposes. We will
probably end up using a simpler, cheaper data logger.

Anyone can download the app at any time and use some of
its educational features. But only if you buy the stove can you
download the combustion data to your phone.

The app walks the consumer through basic installation
considerations and connects to NFI and CSIA installers. It gives annual reminders in the summer,
like to clean the chimney, for example, and the user can check off boxes when they contact their
insurance company and check for permits in their area. The app will also keep track of contact
info for their local retail store, chimney sweep, insurance company, and also will link to alerts
about no burn days. It will help the user keep track of where they buy firewood and whether it
was seasoned.

The consumer can choose if they will be the only one with access to the data, or whether they
are willing to share it with the manufacturer, the retailer and/or a chimney sweep, for example.

A core function will be to alert the user whether they have reached ideal combustion
temperatures, and to sound an alarm if those temperatures are exceeded and there is potential
for damage to the stove. This is also helpful if the consumer chooses to use bricks or logs made
out of sawdust, where overfiring is a known danger.

The data logger will also connect to a panel on the stove with LED lights. Green will indicate that
the stove is in a good combustion zone; red will indicate it is overfiring, and yellow may indicate

it is either still warming up, or it is potentially smoldering.

There is one commercial aftermarket unit, called the Aduro Smart
Response, which provides some of the functions that our system
will provide. A critical component of our unit will be that core
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stakeholders such as  the Alliance For Green Heat (AGH), the National Fireplace Institute (NFI),
the Chimney Safety Institute of America (CSIA), the Hearth, Patio, and Barbecue Association
(HPBA) and others have agreed to be content providers. The app will link to the parts of their
websites that are most important to consumers. In return, we see this as a way of socializing
this technology, and other automation, with the core industry stakeholders. As an open-source
app, manufacturers in any country could adapt it, and that may encourage more manufacturers
to add a data logging function to their stove.

Open source process, open source design

In 1742, Ben Franklin invented a wood stove and he famously wanted his stoves to be available
to everyone, relishing popular appreciation of his handiwork and forgoing patents. This led to
the first Franklin stoves being manufactured by Warwick Furnaces and two years later, Franklin
wrote a pamphlet describing his design and how it operated in order to sell his product. He
turned down offers believing “that as we enjoy great advantages from the inventions of others,
we should be glad of an opportunity to serve others by any invention of ours, and this we
should do freely and generously.” As a result, many others were able to use Franklin’s design
and improve it.

However, the “stove” was actually an improved fireplace and it never worked well. But maybe it
did allow lots of manufacturers to use his name, as they went about branding various stoves
which had some relation to Franklin's design. Ben Myren does have a big name within the stove
industry, but not in the general public. Maybe we can find a famous person who wants a stove
named after them!

We intend to go further than being transparent about our R&D process and the resulting stove
design. We plan to actively run the entire project on open-source principles, meaning the design
ideas and the testing data will be made public week by week. We also want to set up open
collaboration with experts and, to some extent, the general public.

 The Open Solar Outdoors Test Field (OSOTF) is a grid-connected photovoltaic test system, which
continuously monitors the output of a number of photovoltaic modules and correlates their
performance to meteorological readings. The OSOTF is organized under open-source principles
– all data and analysis is to be made freely available to the entire photovoltaic community and
the general public.

We plan to follow a similar pattern during the testing phase, where anyone can follow how our
testing is done, and see the underlying data and periodically see how that translates into grams
per house and HHV efficiency. Later, we hope to have a set of stoves that can be monitored
remotely through their data loggers which are also open to the public. Some users may not
want their data publicly available, but we expect some may allow it.

Part of the open-source process is ensuring the team gets feedback about what is most needed
by providing information that is valuable to various stakeholders. We will set up a dedicated,
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user-friendly website that will track the progress of the R&D, and solicit regular feedback. We
will also hold multiple webinars, where principal technicians can give a presentation and engage
in conversations with other experts.

The final product will be open-source, enabling anyone to use part of all of the stove design.
The stove will have an enhanced firebox, the result of computational fluid dynamics (CFD), and
we hope that the CFD can be open-source enough to at least reduce CFD costs of others. But it
should at least demystify the CFD and help the entire manufacturing community better
understand its uses, benefits, and costs.

Go/No-Go Points

The first go/no go point will likely be in November or December when Ingo Hartman and Rene
Bindig come to Myren Labs.  One of the goals of this trip is to synchronize a computer driven
induced draft to reflect real world conditions, instead of testing with a freely venting system
into the dilution tunnel. This will enable the team to continue testing even when temperatures
outside are not cold enough to reflect normal wintertime temperatures that help drie draft.   If
the computer induced draft does not work, we will have to shift to plan B, which will either
mean testing under more random conditions, or doing more testing with condors, and have the
vent pipe going through the roof into the outdoors.

The second go/no go point will be around February or March 2022, when the first round of
testing ends on the first prototype.  If we cannot consistently achieve numbers in real world
conditions that can exceed 2020 emission standards, we may have to rethink the entire
emissions reduction plan, and potentially not use a downdraft.

By year 3, we should have reduced the project wide go/no-go points to a minimum as we will be
on to testing the final prototype, and finalizing the smartphone app, and preparing to patent
and release  designs to the public. Some factors could threaten the end goal of this being an
affordable stove that are outside of our control, such as a continued drastic rise in steel prices.
Our timeline could also be thrown off if steel fabricators get backlogged by any steel shortage
due to shipping bottlenecks. Currently, the steel fabricator can produce pieces for us in 2-3
weeks.

There may be go/no go points in the CFD analysis, and we will need to rely on Prof. Assanis to
flesh those out for us.  At this point, we are not able to identify them.

Another risk to the project could be if our lead investigator, Ben Myren, has any serious health
issues.  At 76, he continues to be in very good health and is looking at this project as his last
push to cement his legacy with a stove that may not bear his name, but will be widely known as
his creation.  If he were to be “hit by a bus” as the saying goes, it is unclear if the project could
be completed, or would have to be scaled back, based on discussions with DOE.
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a. Gantt Chart

b. Project Management
Ben Myren is the lead Principal Investigator and he will manage the process of designing and
building the stove. He has one full-time employee, Eric Schaeffer, who is trained at running
certification-style emission testing and who also builds and adapts stoves. They will conduct the
design, building and testing of the stove. They will also host a workshop where key stakeholders
will be invited to witness testing and provide input into the design process of the stove. They
are in charge of procuring and managing the firewood and all supplies needed for building and
testing each prototype of the stove.
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Other Principal Investigators include Ingo Hartmann, René Bindig, and Sebastian Günther, all of
whom work for DBFZ. DBFZ is covering the costs of their participation and all associated costs
except for their 2 week trip to work at Myren Labs, which is part of the DOE-funded budget, and
the electronics and catalysts they will need to help test the stove at Myren Labs. They are also
experienced stove builders and testers, and will be working closely with Ben, from afar, on the
design and testing regimen of the prototypes. René has a particular expertise in catalysts.
Dimitris Assanis will oversee the CFD analysis, working under the direction of Ben and Ingo.

John Ackerly and his team at the Alliance for Green Heat includes Melissa Bollman, their
accountant, who will ensure that Myren Consulting and all sub-recipients and vendors get paid
in a timely fashion. The team also includes Murali Kamadanam, AGH’s longtime IT consultant
who will build and update a new website for this project and provide IT services, and Caroline
Solomon, a student at the University of Georgia who was a fellow at AGH during the summer of
2021 will coordinate with the smartphone app development and assist with other
administrative and research tasks.

John Ackerly is the business point of contact
and will be responsible, with the assistance
of Melissa Bollman, for filing reports and
financial forms and being the interface with
DOE. Elliot Levine serves as the Treasurer of
AGH and he is actively involved in reviewing,
on a monthly basis, the income and
expenses of the organization, and will
oversee financial transactions of this grant
as well.

John Ackerly will also manage the
open-source process of the project, providing details about each step of the project, soliciting
input from stakeholders and running periodic webinars. John Ackerly will also oversee building
the data logger and smartphone app, and assist in designing innovative educational and
instructional materials that accompany the stove.

Note on lobbying: We found the lobbying form confusing and wanted to reiterate that no DOE
funds will be used for lobbying.  AGH has and does engage in a small amount of lobbying,
allowable with our 501c3 status, but there is no lobbying or advocacy in any stage of this
project.  AGH’s past lobbying is always documented on our annual IRS 990s forms.

c. Market Transformation Plan

Our market transformation plan is also addressed in our U.S. Manufacturing Plan (below), so
these two sections should be considered together. Ultimately, we are hoping to demonstrate
that an affordable downdraft stove, paired with an induction fan, can easily meet 2020 EPA
emission standards, even without a catalyst. We hope to break the cycle of manufacturers just
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copying basic primary and secondary air flow designs, and provide a template for a far more
reliable stove, which could also be a single burn rate stove.  If we are successful, and we believe
there is a good chance we will be, we could begin to transform the wood stove market by
allowing any manufacturer to copy the R&D advances we achieve, or even use the exact final
plans.

Our target market is initially the entire American heating stove market, but our stove will not be
able to compete with the cheapest wood stoves in terms of price, and it likely will need to be
plugged into an electric socket, which will also limit its appeal, unless we can design a way to
use it in the event of a power outage. We would not see anyone as a competitor per se, because
we are open to all “competitors” to adopt our technology solutions. However, other brands and
styles of stoves will still compete for market share. If emission standards become stricter, or test
methods become stricter, that could force scores of manufacturers to look for other models that
do not have high up-front R&D costs. If this occurs, our stove design could be very appealing as
the R&D and rigorous pre-certification testing has already been done. Once the stove becomes
certified, other manufacturers may be able to start producing it even without certification costs,
depending on EPA approvals.

Distribution would occur through existing distribution channels that any manufacturer already
has. The stove could also be sold online, but through our control over the expected patent, we
could try to limit distribution methods to ones that maximize the likelihood of professional
installation.

The timeline for production could occur relatively quickly after the end of this two and half year
grant, when a final design, possibly including CAD drawings, are complete.

US Manufacturing Plan

As discussed elsewhere in this proposal, this project is designed as an open-source endeavor.
Hopefully, this will result in the stoves based on this design being produced by multiple US
manufacturers, not just a single one, if only one company held the patent. We do plan to patent
the design, to the extent that features of the stove are patentable. If so, we will have the right
to provide the patent without any payment to manufacturers and we can give preference to US
manufacturers.

The law firm of Sunstein, a top intellectual property law firm, has agreed to provide pro bono
assistance, as they have in the Wood Stove Design Challenges.  One of their partners, Tom
Carey, has experience working with open source technologies and will guide us to achieve our
objectives.

While we are specifically not trying to build a stove to match any particular test method, it is
likely that the stove we produce will be most relevant to the North American market.
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We have had one manufacturer, 509 Fabrications, who has already expressed an interest in
manufacturing the stove, given that they will be able to do so without paying for any patent or
license.  Their interest in part is based on a relationship with Myren Consulting, and having trust
that a product designed and tested by Myren Consulting will be competitive in the marketplace.
We expect that numerous other clients of Myren Consulting and former clients of Myren Labs,
when he operated an EPA-approved test lab, may also be more interested in exploring whether
to manufacture this stove.

A breakthrough in technology, leading to lower PM emissions can also have the effect of driving
down federal emissions standards during the next NSPS. If that were to happen, or the NSPS
adopted a stricter test method, it could lead to a quicker transition toward using downdraft
designs, instead of just adding a catalyst, for example. That could result in more US
manufacturing of stoves based on the R&D from this project.

4. Technical qualifications and resources

Myren Consulting

Myren Consulting, Inc. specializes in the development and testing of clean, efficient,
low-emission residential and small-scale commercial wood-fired combustion systems. Products
worked with include wood stoves, pellet stoves, fireplace inserts (wood and pellet), masonry
and zero clearance fireplaces, masonry heaters, indoor and outdoor wood fired boilers and
wood-fired warm air furnaces. Other work has included stack testing of industrial wood fired
(hog fuel) boilers, laboratory performance testing of consumer products related to residential
wood combustion and the development of emission test methods and fueling protocols for
wood- and pellet-fired appliances.

Myren Consulting, Inc. has developed a reputation for excellence due to (1.) their innovation in
developing low emission combustion systems, (2.) their ability to solve difficult combustion
system development problems in a cost efficient way, (3.) their ability to work with clients while

helping develop units that perform well in the field and are
also “production friendly” and (4.) their willingness to stay
with a project until it is completed successfully in a way
that completely fulfills their client’s requirements. Key
personnel have been involved in “hands on”R&D and EPA
certification testing of both catalytic and non catalytic
wood heaters and fireplaces for over 30 years. The
combustion systems used in most EPA certified non
catalytic stoves today are based upon scientific and
engineering concepts and testing techniques developed by
Myren Consulting personnel in the late 1980’s and early
1990’s. Personnel have worked on both plate steel and cast
iron units and so are familiar with the capabilities of the

production equipment used to produce both types of units.
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Myren Consulting, Inc. was an EPA accredited wood heater testing laboratory from 1996 until
May 2018. Myren Consulting still has all of the equipment needed and used to maintain its EPA
accreditation and has maintained and calibrated that equipment as if it were still an accredited
laboratory. The following is a partial list of the equipment in the Myren lab.

1. CO2 Analyzer – Horiba NDIR Model PIR 2000 SN 607204 Full Scale 0-25% CO2

2. CO analyzer – California Analytical Instruments NDIR Model 200 SN 1M1202 Full Scale
0-10% CO

3. All analyzer calibration gases are EPA Protocol 1 tanks
4. 3 Delmhorst J-2000 moisture meters SN’s 39075, 34870 and 34824 equipped with #496

1-3/16” insulated pins and a 1-3/16” depth gauge, 3.0” insulted pins equipped with a
3.0” depth gauge and 6.0” insulated pins. As noted, two of the electrodes are equipped
with depth gauges to ensure moisture readings are taken at the proper depth.

5. 2 Dayton Model 7C552 radial blade direct drive blowers for the dilution tunnels.
6. Sartorius Model CPA224S SN 24850860 analytical balance, Resolution: 0.1 mg; Range:

0-220.0000 g.
7. 1 Set of Class S weights: 100.0000, 10.0000, 1.0000, 0.1000 and 0.0100 g used to verify

analytical balance performance.
8. Ohaus Ranger SN 235003 fuel piece scale. Resolution: 0.002 lb.; Range 0.0-24.000 lbs.
9. 1.0 kg, 5.0 lb. and 5.0 kg weights to verify calibration of the Ohaus fuel piece scale and

the platform scales for the stoves.
10. 2-Mettler Panther Scale readouts 1000.0 x 0.1 lb attached to two platform scales.
11. Apex 45G-P meter box
12. Apex 511-M meter box SN 20844
13. 2-ASTM PM Sampling systems / meter boxes (room blank and 0-60 min filters.
14. Omega Digicator Model 460 BK SN 99110582 K type thermocouple readout, 0-2000F.
15. Omega Digicator Model 400B-TC SN 11020109 K type thermocouple readout, 0-2100 F.
16. Omega Model 115KF SN 004487KF K type thermocouple readout 0-1900 F.
17. Jenco Model 768-KF-02 SN 900167 K type thermocouple readout 0-1999 F.
18. Altec SN 177533 Thermocouple simulator – for calibrating T/C readouts.
19. 2-Thomas Vacuum Pumps for 2 complete EPA M5H type combustion gas conditioning

trains.
20. 3-Keithly Model 2700 multimeter/ data acquisition systems with Model 7708 40

channel    input/ thermocouple cards
21. ESAD 220 v wire feed welder
22. Dragon Plasma Arc metal cutter
23. Craftsman 10” radial arm saw
24. Dewalt 10” Chop Saw
25. 3 Stihl chainsaws with 18’ 22 and 24” bars
26. 1-5 ton DR log splitter with 20.5” bed.
27. An assortment of manometers with different ranges used to measure different

pressures and pressure drops, e.g. tunnel Δp.
28. A vast array of hand tools, e.g., hammers, screwdrivers, wrenches.
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29. A large number on hand held power tools, e.g., electric drills, grinders, saws, etc.
30. 10 sets of 110 mm filter holders.
31. 5 desiccators for processing PM samples
32. 4 personnel computers for the data acquisition systems and for processing data in

spreadsheets.

Myren Consulting has what it takes to make design changes to a wood stove and conduct EPA
type certification tests on a daily basis.

DBFZ

DBFZ facilities and expertise:
1. Laboratory facility for catalyst characterization (activity measurements on powdered and

monolithic samples)
2. Mobile test facility for defined testing of catalysts with real exhaust gas
3. Analysis laboratory
4. Combustion test facilities for analyzing the effect and stability of catalysts in small

combustion plants
5. Facility for microwave heating of catalysts
6. Physisorption/chemisorption, solid-state characterization

In developing catalysts, the Research focus area Catalytic Emission Control (RFA CEC) prioritizes
the synthesis of environmentally friendly catalysts to achieve sustainable emission control
measures for carbon-containing unburned pollutants at the combustion of bioenergy sources.

Investigations are also being carried out on SCR
catalysts for bioenergy applications. This takes
into account the durability and robustness of the
catalysts and the avoidance of precious metals.

Emission reduction is always investigated in
connection with combustion technology in order
to drive forward reactor and process development
for emission-free wood combustion. For this
purpose, combined combustion units for
residential applications using biogenic fuels from
residues and waste and also emission-free

firewood furnaces will be developed.
In order to meet the requirements of “green chemistry” and the bioeconomy, emphasis is on
the production of biogenic solids to produce biogenic silica (SiO2) and silicon carbide (SiC) as an
alternative catalyst support.

Currently 15 employees consisting of ten scientists, one technical employee, three technicians
and one visiting scientist, are working on the research focus. Four staff members hold a
doctorate; four others are in the process of obtaining their doctorates. Added to this are
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methods, test units and measuring equipment that use standardized and advanced analysis
methods to investigate combustion units. Test benches for new combustion concepts and
controls (e. g. CFD simulation and a patented micro combustion plant) are also available.

a. Relevant Previous Efforts
Ben Myren, Eric Schaeffer, Ingo Hartman and René Bindig have all had extensive experience
building stoves, including downdraft draft stoves that have been certified to various national
standards.  The team also has extensive R&D experience and lab testing skills.  This team has
not had experience with CFD and is looking forward to working with Prof. Assanis to integrate
his expertise into the R&D process. All of the partners who provided letters of commitment also
have extensive relevant experience that will be used during the course of the project.

b. Time commitment of team members

Ben Myren and staff in his lab expect this project to take 90-95%  of their time over the 3
lifespan of the project, for both paid and matching time commitments.  The DBZF team
members expect it to take no more than a quarter of their time during all 3 years, virtually all of
which is being paid by DBZF.  John Ackerly expects to spend an average of 1/2 of his time for
both paid and matching time commitments.

c. Multi-organizational teams
i. Business agreements

We have no explicit business agreements beyond the outline and budget laid out here.  Because
it is open-source, parties do not have any financial interest in the final product but all have a
tremendous amount of their professional reputation invested in creating a lasting new model
that will disrupt the standard, repetitive designs dominating the market today.

D. Decision making, publication, intellectual property, communication
Much of the decision making about the stove design will be data-driven.  We all know enough
not to trust our ideas and instincts until we have test data and the CFD analysis.  Ben is
ultimately in charge of the emission and efficiency related design process.

We have no plans for any formal publications at this point, but we will be regularly posting data
about the R&D process and test data throughout the project to build and maintain confidence,
interest - and expectation in the outcome.  This open source process is also designed to produce
a range of content that will be useful to other manufacturers, prior to the final design.  We also
plan to have multiple webinars during the project to engage a larger stakeholder community. As
discussed, we will likely patent the final design. but it will be available at no charge.  This
process will be guided by a pro bono intellectual property law firm.

Communication will include weekly zoom calls for the entire team as well as regular email
updates as needed from Myren consulting, AGH and DBZF. We will strive for maximum
transparency among all team members, with our partners and with external stakeholders.
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